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trolled by the interests that advertise
in the columns of such scabby sheets.

How quickly do we forget past in-

juries. Only a short time ago the
labor unions were imposing fines on
any of their members .that were seen
with these scabby papers in their
possession. Union men were being
shot down by the hired murderers of
these papers, and many of those who
went on strike at that time have since
been unable to follow their work as
stereotypers, pressmen, etc, being
practically "boycotted" by the large
papers.

And yet today we see thousands of
men and women of labor reading and
supporting these saae newspapers
that are always on the side of those
whose interests are diametrically op-

posed to the claims of labor.
The sight of someone reading the

"clean little book" is still rare enough
to command attention.

To all who love their Day Book,
and it wish to see it where it right-

fully belongs, I would recommend
the plan that I follow:

Have it left at your house if po-
ssibleand, in addition, buy one from
the stands, which you can read on
the car on your way home. Then
leave your copy on the seat as you
leave the car and you may be sure

that the one who follows you will
pick it up and read it Thus many
new readers will be added that other-

wise would possibly never think of
shaking off their old habit of sup-

porting the press that is used against
them in time of strike of trouble. We
owe it to ourselves to support any

medium that is a power for the hap-

piness, the betterment and the eleva-

tion of mankind. John Tweedle.

A RATIONALIST'S OPINION- -

There are no words to express the
horror and grief of Chicago people
over the Eastland disaster, and al-

though I knew not a soul aboard the
boat yet my heart bleeds for both the
victims and those left to mourn.

And nowtaaafterptheg disasters.

T comes the believer, represented by
the preacher and priest, who feel3
that he must offer some mysterious
explanation for this awful tragedy.
The unbeliever inquires: "How can a
God cause such awful things to oc-

cur?" "Well," replies one Christian,
"God sees the sins of the world nd
this is punishment." But all the peo-

ple on that boat and all those who
mourn their dead certainly are not )
unusually sinfuL Indeed, it is prob-
able that a vast majority were de-

vout worshipers. likely more than
half attended mass before start-
ing for the docks last Saturday morn-
ing. Another Christian submits:
"The world is becoming overpopu-late- d

and this (meaning wars, ship-
wrecks, earthquakes and such whole-
sale slaughter) is His way of de-

creasing the population." Might a
rationalist inquire where God has
been for the last several centuries
while the earth is becoming overpop-ulate- d?

. Does your God put human
beings on earth merely for the satis-
faction of killing them off and caus-
ing them to suffer?

Oh, you When will
you permit the light of reason to
come in? When will you cease try-
ing to explain the purposes of an Al-

mighty? Do you not realize that to
believe in a God is merely to believe
in not an e, Father
who protects and cares for His own,
because evidence proves that believ-
ers and unbelievers, good and bad,
suffer and enjoy alike but it is to
believe in a monster, without consid-
eration for human beings, who tosses
them about with less design than the
winds toss the leaves that fall from
the trees. Your God must laugh as
he hears the moans, the prayers of j

the thousands who mourn their loved
ones who were the innocent victims
of the present catastrppha Miss
G.H.
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Buffalo police will hereafter throw

into the lake all dangerous weapons
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